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TYrEWnI'rna KEYBOARD. 
. Application ?led September 1922. .‘SeriaLNo. 586,912.‘ ‘I 

To all whom it may concern: “ i ' 7 '_ > ’ 

Be it known .that I, EMMETT C. HALL, a 
citizen of the Unitedfstateg‘residingVat 
Delray7 in the county of Palm, Beach and 
State of Florida, have invented vcertain new 
and useful Improvements :in “Typewriter 
Keyboards; and I do hereby declare the 
following‘to be a full, clear, and'exact de 
scriptionof the invention, such as'will'en 
able others skilled in the art to‘ which it 
appertains‘to make and use the same." 
The object of the invention is‘ to provide 

a keyboard for typewriting machineswhere 
by the facility of operation is increased and 
particularly _ whereby. the positioning of the '_ 

‘what ‘may properly ‘bejtermedian unbroken ‘a 
surface composed of the separately ‘operable. 

' key head elements. The lines of divisionor 
separationbetween'thef key heads . are'ar- ‘ 

hands on thekeyboardisdirected with ac 
curacy and convenience to'the operator with 
special reference to‘touch ‘writing and the 
encouragement ofiop'era-tors to employ the 
touch system,"and furthermore ‘with a view 
to facilitating ‘the acquirement and‘ practice 
of the art of typewriting by’ the blind; and‘ 
furthernhore to provide‘ a ‘construction 
Vwhereby the"rapidity ofloperation isin 
creased by‘ minimizing the necessary move 
ments of the hands and the strokes of the 

, several ?ngers in the individual manipula 
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tion of the ‘keys; and with these general 
objects in JVlQWythB invention consists in a; 
construction, ‘combination and relation‘ ‘of 
parts, of which a preferred embodiment is 
illustrated in‘ the accompanying drawings, 
wherein :Y . ~ ‘ ' ‘ 

Figure 1 is-fafront view ofa keyboard v 
embodying the invention, showing the'same 
in ‘connection ‘with a typewriting machine 
of the conventional type which is'indicated 
however merely’in outline,‘ . ' I v 

Figure 2 is a plan View of the'keybo'ard, 
Figure 3 is a similar view of the keyboard, 

wherein the key heads are square instead of; _ I p y g ‘_ ‘ 

V‘gers' respectively‘of theleft“ and right‘hands I 7 being of the diamond form; shown ‘in Fig 
ure 2, > " V 

Figure 4’ is a longitudinal sectional view 
of the ‘keyboard on the plane indicated by 
the line 4-4 of Figure2,‘ 

5.0 

Figures 5', 6 and 7 arerespectively detail 
sectional views on the plane indicated by 
the lines 5-5‘, 6—~6 and 7-7 of Figure 2. V 
The keyboard indicated generally? at 10 

represents a jconventionalj or standard 
arrangement-of’ character key heads, shift: 

‘ keys and the like which are‘ arranged how 

55 
ever to provide a practically unbroken s r 
face, in that the key heads are of angular 
form in planand are provided with match 

L ing' or ’ mating'edges arranged ;close. 

out frictional resistance, to theend thatyth'e 
?ngers ‘of the '_operator’s hands 'mayslide 
freely in any and ‘all directions over the 
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vrelatiorn'wvith sufficient“ space to permit ' 
1ndependent‘movement of the‘v heads with 
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surface thereof without" meeting any obi ' ‘ 
structi'on or edge "tending to ‘impede ‘such 
movement. The keyboard inI-other words 
is of such a construction asito'suggest its 
manufacture‘ from a. single slab or plate‘ of 
suitable material sawed oricut' on‘ lines to 
separate’the portions'forming the-‘individual 70 ‘ ' 
key heads ‘separated only by’ spaces ireprel 
sentiing saw ker‘fs or the like and presenting 

ranged longitudinally ‘as indicated at 111 and 
transversely as indicated at 12 andfin, the 
construction illustrated in‘ Figures 1 and'Q " 
these transverse‘ lines j are diagonally _ 
posed, whereas in the form shown inv Figure" 
35 the transverselines aire'broken or inter 
rupted with the severalfpo'rtions thereof per; 
pendicular to or at right angles to the longi 
tudinal lines; as indicated. at 12a." The ‘form 
shownin Figure~2 with‘the diagonal trans S5 

verse lines is preferred for the reason that “ 
should‘t'here be any looseness of the key 
‘heads incident ‘- to wear‘ or“ otherwise',_fthe 

‘ ?ngers :of the operator’s ‘hand 'in sliding, 
from ‘one positionito another are ¢n0t‘sub-‘ 
je-ct to contact with angles of thekey‘headsl 
and thereforiett'o any distracting conditions. 

' The. keyboard from ‘end’ to end is of: 
undulatory form Awithvinainlguiding or in- , 
dicating grooves 13 . and diagonallyfland 

'_ti'ansversely “traversing the‘Y's’ame“ and: de 
signed as‘ guides for “thejm‘i'ddle' or‘ 'long fin- I 

of the ‘operator 7 and“ supplemental‘ ‘guiding 
‘ grooves .orTide'pressions _‘-15 "and T16 ‘raised: 
slightly from theplanes of the‘ groovesr13, :“ j, 
‘and 14: forthethird or‘r'ing ?ngers of the _> ‘ . 
respective ‘hands ‘ofltlie' ‘operator. - Between ' ' 
‘these guiding grooves the keyboard is arched ‘ '- ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘ 

as indicated‘ at 17 and'toward its‘extremr: 
ties the keyboard; surface is-;elevated as in-1_' I 

dicated at 18' andlQfThis undulating cong formation of the surface of the‘keyboard. is' f 
designed to bring the several series of key { 
heads at opposite sides of the guiding or in; 
dicating' grooves or features 13and 14:, with 

110 .j 

in convenient reach of the other or shorter '7 
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?ngers‘lofthe hands of the operator, to the 
end that in operation’the s’everal‘?nger‘s may 
have practically thesame distance to travel 
in order to cause the necessary operationof 
the keys allotted thereto or falling within 
their zone of operation. 
with the middle ?ngers of the hands of the 
operator in the maid guiding grooves, the 
other ?ngersof the hands rest‘ comfortably 

an'a’nammn'y ' ‘upon the adjacent 
keys on eithersidethereof such a’position 
that‘ practicallyfthe same movernent of‘ any 
?nger iwillfe?'ec'lt thetdesired‘operation of the 
keypad‘ which the finger is, located. This 
undulatory conformation is‘ maintained‘ 
transversely on diagonal lines which are sub-v 

' stai'itiallyv parallel for‘ ‘the two‘ hands, 
throughoiit the width or the, keyboard, so 

1 thati'a's‘the handsarenioved' forward and 
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rearward o'rifi'io'in and'toward‘s the operator 
in accordance" with J the direction ‘ prescribed 
by‘ the ‘ niain ‘guiding ' gleam,‘ the other '?n 
gér"of the handsgarecorrespondingly posi 
tionedoverthe different keys which are ar 
ranged' parallel with or in seriesparallel 
with, the said‘ grooves. , Y’ Y , ; 

Moreover, as a‘ means of‘ facilitating the 
pbsitioning’ Or the ‘hands 5 in’ their movement 

in" and toii‘ai'dsthe operatorand the cen 
tei‘ing‘of the ‘?ngers overfthe keys ‘to he open! 
ated by the lingers in di?er'n't positions of 

‘ the'han‘djs‘, the keys‘are preferablyprovided 
with" centering depressions 2010f a depth 
nie'rely sin‘licient'to' be felt by thetips of the 
sngaers'a‘sa guidein operation. 7 , l I “ 

Thus the‘ operator placing the ‘_ hands" 
upon a keyboard: constructed: as? described2 
finds the proper locationir'orithe‘ hands 
relation ‘ to the keyboard ' without inspecting 
the 'latter ‘ and I rnei'ely the fact‘ that‘ with 
the hands in~v a natural position; the middle 
?ngers‘ will ?nd the‘,v guiding grooves and 
innnediately the’ other" ?iigers ?nd‘ than 
proper positions on the related-‘keys. WVithv 
the'hands properly positioned,‘ ‘the'severajl' 
keys ‘of the board can'lh'e‘selected Inerely by 
movements of: the hands'vfrorn and towards 
the ' ' Ope'rato'mnea without inspection‘; For’ 
this reason thejkeyboa'rd is specially adapt’ 
ed for’ the use ofjthe blind; not only in learn 
ing'ithe ‘use of‘ the‘rnachine but in the later 
expert'manipiilationthereof, and as'a means i 

In other‘ words, 

Witness'es : _ or 

of teaching and encouraging the use of the 
touch syst’ein in operation,’ the construction 
indicated is an efficient and reliahleguide 
whi'c‘h'c‘an' he reduced to practice as soon as 
the operator has learned the order in which 
the characters are arranged on the keyboard 
andi'which as above indicated is in ac 
cordance’ witnthe standard adopted by the 
vmanufacturers of commercial typewriting 
machines. I 

-“Thatisclirhried is: , or _ _ 

11:2‘; typewriter keyboard‘ having keys 
prhvided with matching edges ' arranged in 
juiitarelation and with theuftacing'edges of 
the different keys at the upper'snr‘face in 
{lush relationjto produce a continiious Shh? 
stantially virnj'per'forate bearing surface for 
the fingers of the pp'emtor’s Hands, said'siirf 
face heing provided'with one or more ?nger 
guiding grooves coniinon to a pliirality of 
keys; . V p I V v p _ Y 

_ 2. A typewriter: keyboard having‘ keys 
p'rovided' with : 'matching‘edges ‘ arranged ‘ in 
jnxtar'elation to p'rodiice a continuous bear; 
ingv surfaceifor“ the ?ngers of the operatorfs 
ligands, saidjsnr'l’ace :hein'g" provided with 
transverse ' diawonally disposed substantially 
parallel gtiidingigrooves for the‘ rniddle ?n 
gers of the hands2 said'snr‘face‘lbeinghrched 
intermediate said grooves, saidis'iirfa'ce h'aVP 
ing'av groove on'the sides'olfi‘ the'l?rs'ti mell 
vtioned grooves opposite the arch; and said 
surface havingelevatedportions on the sides 
of the second grooves opposite'to the ?rst 
grooves.‘ g Y 1 - ' p 

3. typewriterkeyboard having? keys 
provided with matching edges menged'in 
jliXtar'elation to produce- a continuous hear: 
ing surface for the fingers ofithel'operator‘is 
ends‘, said surface being provided with‘ 
transverse giiidinggrooves‘for the middle 
?ngers of the operator’snhandsq‘and the ad 
jacentportions of the surface being undulat 
ed to bring the related keys within'iiniforhi 
reach of the otherv ?ngers ‘of the ‘ hands. 
Intestimony where‘ofl a?ti'x'rn'y signatiire' 

in presence of two witnesses. 

: VEMA/IETT o. HALL.» 

A. L. NEIL; ' 
7 JOHN W. 'HALL. 
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